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The Louisville Election Tragedy.
It is in sadness and in sorrow we call the at-

tention of our readers to the 'Loius'villo'clcctitui
ami its consequences, held on the 7th inst. Not

that we care very much for the result politically,
but because it is the foreshadowing of something

tig j with events to happen in future, j As truth
is not so swift footed as lies, we had to wait for

some days ere we could get anything like a cor-

rect version of the matters as they actually trans-ircd-.!

Those'who were masters of the drama in
Louisville on that day, were masters also of the
telegraph and of the press, and ushered forth

their intelligence as it suited themselves, and the
party they represented, regardless of truth. They

could tell nothing about the causcand origin of

the massacre and bloodshed, only that two gen-

tlemen 'were riding in a carriage, and were,fired
upon'-fro- m 'a house inhabited by foreigners, and
that Vrhe'other "gentlemen were walking along
the street and were fired upon from a Dntch brew-

ery, and this was the cause of the. American par-

ty becoming so exasperated, that th.cy were for

twine tinw uncoutrtJable, ; Tliia story Was so silly
and so incredulous, that the most rabid and leather-- ,

headed. Know-Nothi- ng in tbis vicinity could not
believe it, and like ourselves ngrced to wait pa
tieutly and the truth would' arrive in due time..
It wad the result of a cool and deliberate scheme,

to at?naught'thc constitution and laws of the.

country, If it even should have to be done by vio-

lence, cruelty and blood. And well did they ac- -'

com plish, what they originally, intended. ,The an
nals of savage warfare, either by the ; Indians or
MexiiMi Guerillas, could furnish no parallel to it,
at least .none to 'excel It in atrocity. Reader, e

ask you, would this American party do the same
thing here if they had the power ? If they had
bullies enough to take possession of the election
districts fn this'county; would they club off every
man that could not give the Know-Nothi- ng sign,
or exlubit his ticket printed 'on yellow paper 1 It
is fur you to answer these interrogatories, we have
no response to aiako on the subject. .;, That these
things, wore partially done in Louisville by this
American rarty, there is little doubt, and that the
total vote in one of the wards in Cincinnati was
destroyed by this same party, there is just as lit
tle. "'And were it not for the superior tactics of
the? 'German party in this latter ' city, butchery,
and blood, and arson would have been a inevita- -

Me in that city, as in Louisville.' It was not the
mercy but the cowardice of the , Know-Nothin- g

party that prevented it. .The question tben'nat-urally- ,;

arises is mobocracy triumphant in the
cities of the United States ' or not? . If eo, the
sooner we diverge into monarchy or oligarchy and
a standing army the better any tyranny is more
merciful' than a ' moo. Our country : is ' alreadj
disgraced in the eyes of the civilized world by this
new party. , Our elections heretofore were con-

ducted, with the .strongest opposition, and when
over,' tho friendly , acquiescence of all parties to
the result; was a mystery that no foreign states-
man eouM ever realize. The blood of the victims
of Louisville at the hamis of this new party, is a
lesson that foreign Btatcsmcn can easily under-
stand,'' ttr they have always predicted it. It is
aid that this party would have burned the cath

drill, had not the Mayor assured thrm they had
gained their election. Probably it is better that
they have gained it. We would not' like to gain
an election at the same cost that these God--a ban-
dy ned, ruffians paid for it. Surely

hc life of. one innocent child, or one lidplessje-inul- o

burucd to death, would be a high price for
all the oQices in Kentucky. We still think titers
is one corrective left yet, that is, the vigorous arm
of the democratic party that party that "has al-

ways saved the country when on the very verg
t destruction. . We will not be the. first to des--

pair,' but we1 will not, shut j.rotr eyes to passing
events. . The good sense of the American people;
stieix; k-e- country ami hcr: institutions we
think" are mire guarantee toi j.rcvent her frorri
being ' totally f disgraced at home ani abroad by
rufTianisro, name .better adapted to the actsof
this

t
hew party than the one they have lately

adopted and dUgraced. " It tsair duty here to
"1hiw to the world Utat in or locality we Iknow

r: rig)ttsf and knouiog flare .nwuntain tlx m iu
the spirit of frktvlship ami amity with our Know-nothi- ng

neighlors, by vigilantly;. pishing ort the
eoluraa of . the democratic party Ft it, and, it
alone can save the country front uttut; disgrace
an"l miu. 'W have no lean for the result, we
fcave ' great faith in the " sober socoik! triought.n
JCnow-Nothin- themselves

; wjlt begin ifi reason
oa the7 matter,' awl will find that there is lit tie
fifference between "them and the foreigner, and
tWcutlfcuta:, ihat ourV-ountrv- grcatocss would

redound to the glory of all, and that her annihila-

tion wirtdLle the destruction of all. We have
no: doubt bill t'tcy will shortly awake" fromitlieir
detirkms dream. ' But what shall they do? ; This
party tiny cannot purslw much furtliet ; they will,
a great many jf thcui id U-- at lnp into tlie, aboli
tkni party. ;N "i'leir hatred of foreigners aBilCartr
ofics w Al iuto ther bve for the" "negro.
The cuuolliug qualities of their hearls will then
predominate, and their energies will be directed
to the amelioration of the condition of 'the human
race. This puts us in mind of a historical anec-

dote we saw regaiding the wife killing ilenry,
the 8th monarch of England. He had ordered
his spoil: Anne Rolen, to le beheaded, and went
out to liuntln the park himself fttrd some of his
courtiers, he had not proceeded far, until a favor-

ite greyhound had got a 'thorn in its foot, and
suffered a great deal of pain from the : accident.
It is said that so tender liearted was the monarch,
that with tears in his ej-c-

s for the suffering of the
poor huiind, Iki would permit no person but him- -'

self to' extract the thorn, lest they . would aggra-

vate the pain. C,This w18 done about the 'precise
time that his favorite Queen was losing her head.

V ;.
"!! Common Sene. . ; '

A volume of 31 pages on the mechanical path-
ology and treatment of Clirouic Diseases of the
male and female systems, together with a lecture
on tlie philosophy of the buman voice, and a lec-

ture on dress, by E. T. Banning, M. D. . We ac-

knowledge the receipt of a volume bearing: the.
above title, from "our friend Dr. Ketser, of 140,
Wood Street, Pittsburg. Pa.,' w1k has given the
subject of mechanical supports in the cure of dis-

ease,' several years study, and we learn to some

purpose. . Tlie Dr. his an office for the application
of braces and trusses, where every variety of dis-

ease requiring outward - supports, are managed,
with skill and judgement. . Any of our readers
who may need .assistance in this way,. we would,
advise to call on Dr. Keyser when they visit the
city, and we are sure their cases will meet with
prompt and judicious management. We were iri.

hopes the Dr. ' would have lectured in oiir place
before leaving, but as his stay was short, suppose
he could not find time to do so. 1 Those interested
should buy the book. It will be sent for 50 cents
to any part of thV country, free of postage. ' The-lectur-

on. the voice is worth ten times that amount
to any lawyer in the land, and that on dress, could
not but be beneficial to the fair sex. ,.. .. ;.'

' "Tclmoxart Disease. There is a rcmety ';

prepared by Dr. Geo. II. Keyser, of .140 Wood
Street, Pittsburgh. Pa. tliat has won great re-

nown in the way of curing the various incipient
diseases of the luugs and pulmonary apparatus.
Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup is no quack nostrum,
but has won and kept the confidence of men of
the highest standing; Dr. Keyser prepares and
mixes; all tlie ingredients of the Pectoral Synip
with '.his own hands, and says, that he will con-

tinue to do so.' If you wish a good medicine for a
cough or coldyou can , buy it at James McDkb- -

; New York Weekly Times. We have received
a copy of a paper bearing the above title. It is

neatly printed, tlie Editorials, Foreign Correspon-

dence, Selections, Markets, &e.. are not an- - be-

hind its city coteinporaries. We hope to receive

tie Tirnes. regularly. See prospectus in another
eoluma i .. ?. J. - t. :

?
,..

r' Newspaper Coksoudatiox. The Democratic
Union, printed at Harrisburg, and the rennsyf--

Paula Patriot have been united Mr- - iticgler of the
Union retiring, and Mr. Hopkins, of the Patriot,
assuming the control of the jlant establishment:.

- .Tooth Acub.4 l'ersous-ar- e not generally aware
tliat Dr.' Keyser's Tooth Ache remedy, for sale at
James McDermit's in this place will stop imme-
diately an aching tooth. Whoever tries It will be
convinced. "" ; ' ' ' -

Another IlECRurr. Mr. Brown, editor of
the Marion, Indiana, Republican, formerly a
whig paper, anuounces that hereafter be will
be found battling with the great democratic
party of the country. The Hock Island Dem-
ocrat 'says
.; " The editor of the Republican is not the

only whig editor in the north who has lately
had to join the democracy, owing to the fact
that the leaders of that once powerful party
have merged it into the abolition Know-Nothin- g

prescriptive party. , Thousands of patri-
otic and national whigs among the masses are
also joining the democracy,; rather than lend
their. aid to the disorganizing and traitorous
schemes of the abolition demogogucs and fa-

natics of the north We again assert that
the next presidential race will be between the
abolitionists, know-nothin- gs and dieunionists
on the one side and the national democracy,
aided by all national whigs on the other; and
in such a contest, who can doubt the trium-
phant success of the democracy, the party
that has ever upheld the constitutional rights
of all sections of the country, as guaranteed
to them under the constitution?"

-- - Facts for the People.
1. When the vital principles of our Government

have been attacked, and the country been in dan-
ger1, "what party was it that stood up as a tower
of defence ? 'Ihe Democratic: party. . - :

2. When tlie hated Alien and Sedition laws were
introduced as the basis of our national policy, and
anarchy and disorder were threatening, at every
moment, to break out, what stemmed its course
and repelled its attacks 7 The Jeffersoniau De-
mocracy. . .

: : :
i : ;

8. Iu the second ' war ef independence,' what
party was it that refused supplies and succor to
our Government, and burned blue- - lights whilst
the enemies of the country wer 'destroying the
capifcj, ravaging the country and murdering the
inhabitants? It was not the Demo. ratic party. t4. What party was it that originated the Ilart-1r- d

Convention, and proclaimed the rankest mor-
al treason. It was not the Democratic party.

6- -. In the-- Mexican, war, what prty welcomed
our gallant volunteers with blootiy hanls and hos-
pitable graves? It was not the Democratic par-
ty .' v :'- - J "V V; 'i "' ' ! i

fi. Who has cxUmded tlie boundaries 'of the Re-
public ? The DemodracyJ vr'.:s I ..':.
- 7;': Who has roasted anid still Tcsist alleligioas
and sectional fanaticism ? ITie Democracy.,. . '
1 u "! - r- - -

"'

r. vtovERNOR ob tvAxsAS --j A tie frestUent has
appointed the Ilon. Wibon Shannon, of Ohf
(ievemor C the Territory of Kansas, in bla
of llori. Joh.nL. Dawson, who declined, the
appointment. vMr., Shannon wa a merub;r
of t,hq last Congress,' and a eopporter

(

of the
, Ktnsas-Nebrask- a bill. ;v He ; formerly ' filled
i with ability the offiee of Oovernor of Ohio,
and trader Frelent .VfCk was U. . Minister

.to Mexieo. ITsn gentIem-- of .largo
jn pwie afTairs, Rl Oorongbly na--

tional in 'all his' viewf and Xecaai , ,

ai lAuisville Election Riots :

T0EUECTIOSltIOT3 BLOODT WOBK Ml'BIR
AND ARSON TWENTY MEN KILLED. :

; ,-
-

Proni the Louisviile Courrcr (Wfcig,) Xih ips-- J

I "We passed yesterday, throogh the forms
of an election. As provided for by statute
the polls were "opened, and privilege 'granted
to such as were ''right upon the goose," With
a few exceptions, to exercise Uieir elective
franchise. NcYer, perhaps, was a greater
farce, or, as wo should term it, tragedy, en-

acted. ' Hundreds and thousands were deter-
red from voting by direct acts of intimidation,
others through tear .of consequences, and a
multitude front ibe Jaxsk : of proper facilities
The city, indeed, was daring the day, In pos-

session of an afmed mob, the-ba- se passions of
which were infuriated to the highest pitch by
the incendiary appeals of the newspaper organ
and the popular leaders of the.- - Know-?Vh-i- ng

party.;. ; . ,. .1: 'r, i ; .
-

: On Sunday night large detachments of men
were sent to the First and Second Wards to
see that the polls were properly opened.

men the American Executive Com-
mittee" supplied with the requisite refmh-mevt- s,

and, as may be imagined) they were
in a very fit condition yesterday morning to
see that the rights of freemen were respected.
Indeed, they discharged the important' trusts
committed to them in such s manner as to
commend them forever to the admiration of
outlaws ! . They opened the polls ; they, pro-
vided ways and means for theirown party" to
vote ; they bluffed and bullied all who could
not show the sign ; they in fact converted
the election into a perfect farce, without one
redeeming or qualifying phase. r

, , .
-

; "We do not know when or how their plan of
operations was devised, t Indeed, we do not
care to know when such a system of outrage
such perfidy, such dastardy was conceived.
We only blush for . Kentucky, that her soil
was the scene - of such outrages, and that
some of her sons were participants in the

swindle. "
, , . .nefarious V ) v : ,

; It would be impossible to state , when or
how this riot commenced. Hy day break the
polls were taken possession of by the Ameri-
can party,' and in pursuance of their precon-
certed ; game,; they used every stratagem or
device tor hinder the vote of every man who
could not manifest to the "guardians of the
polls" his soundness of the Ki N. question.
We were personally witness to the procedure
of the party in certain wards, and of these
we feel authorized to speak. At the Seventh
Ward we discovered that for three hours in
the outset in the morning it was impossible
for those not posted'' to tote, ; without the
greatest difficulty In the Sixth Ward a
party of bullies . were masters of . the polls;
We saw two foreigners driven from the polls,
forced to run a guantlet, beat tinmereifnlly,
stoned and stabbed, In the case of one fellow
the Hon. Wm. Thomasson, formerly a mem-

ber of Congress from this district, interfered,
and while appealing to the maddened crowd
to cease their acts of disorder and violence
Mr. Thomasson was struck from behind and
beat. . His gray hairs, his long public settlee j
his manly presence and his thorough Ameri-
canism: availed nothing with the crazed mob.
Other and serious fights occurred in the Sixth
Ward, of which we have no time to. make
mention now , ; - ,

- V .

The more serious and disgraceful disturb-- ;
anccs occurred in the ; upper,. wards. ) The
vote cast was but a partial one and nearly
altogether on one side. Nd show was given
to the friends of Preston;;who were largely
in the majority, but who in the- - face of ean-Bon- ,"

muskets and revolvers, 'could not being
unarmed, and quiet populace, ; confront the
mad mob. ; So the . vote was cast . one way,
and the result stands before the public.
- ;In the morning, as we state , elsewhere,
George Berg, a carpenter, living on the cor-
ner of Ninth and ; Market,?, was killed near,
Hancock street, A German, named; Fritz
formerly a partner at the Gait House, was
severely, if not fatally, beaten. ,: j ' '

In the afternoon a general row occurred-o- n

Shelby street, extending from Main to Broad-
way. We; are unable to ascertain the fact
concerning the disturbance. Some fourteen
or fifteen men were shot, including officer
Williams, Joe Selvage, and others. . Two or
three were killed, and .A .number of houses,
chiefly German coffee houses, broken into and
pillaged. ; About 4 o'clock, when the vast
crowd, augmented by accessions from every
part of the city, and armed, with . shot guns,
muskets and rifles, were proceeding to attack
the Catholic .church on Shelby street, Mayor
Barbee arrested them with a speech and the
mob returned to the First Ward polls ' Pres-- ?

cntly a large party arrived .with a . piece , of
brass ordnance, followed by a number of. men
and boys with muskets! ,iSIn. an hour after-
wards the large brewery on Jefferson street,
near the junction of Green, was set fire to. .t
, In the lower part, of the city, the disturb-
ances were characterized by a greater degree
of bloody work. Late in the afternoon, three
Irishmen going down Main street, near Elev-
enth, were attacked and one knocked down.
Then ensued a terrible scene, the Irish firing
from the windows of their houses, on Main
street., repeated volleys. Mr.' lthodes, a riv'-e-r

man, was shot and killed by one in . the
upper story, 'and a Mr. Graham 'met with a
similar fate.. An Irishman who discharged a
pistol at the back of 'a mans head, was shot
and then hung. He, however, survived both
punishments. . John, Hudson, a carpenter,
was shot dead during the fracas. ;'" !','- ""

.

. .. After dusk, a row of frame bouses on Main
street between Tenth and Eleventh, the prop-
erty of Quinn, a well known Irishman, were
set on fire. The flames extended across the
street and twelve buildings were destroyed.
These houses were chiefly tenanted by Irish,
and upon any of tlie tenants venturing out to
escape the flames, they were immediately shot
down. No idea could be formed of the num-
ber killed. We are advised that Jive men.
were roasted to death, having been so badly
wounded by gun shot wounds that they could
not escape from the burning buildings .''.
, i Of all the enormities and outrages commit-
ted by the American party yesterday and last
night, we have not time to write. ' The mob
having satisfied its appetite for blood, repair-
ed to Third street, and until midnight made
demonstrations , against the ' ' Times11 and

Zfe?cr''ioJccs.; The furious crowd sat-
isfied itself, however, with breaking a few
window panes,. and burning the sign of he
4 ( c viauo. ir

,
t. - . j

At one o'clock,' this morning," aT fire
w raging' in the upper part of the city . 1 u ?
"' Upon the proceedings of yesterday and last
night, we have no time nor heart now to com- -

i iueut. We arc sickened with the very thought
i of the men murdered," and ' houses burned
i aud pillagcdt that signalized the ' American

' - ,j ,

victory yesterday. Not less than twenty
corpses form the trophies of this wonderful
achievement. YiV"'
From .the same. '

. i,; I '"
,: --Tub Eijkctiox Rows as ! Bloodshed.

The election during yesterday was, as near as
could ?be, aft one-side- d, the most unfair inean
beiDg resorted to by the Know-Nothin- gs to
crowa otuer rou?rs irom tne polls.

In the First Ward, the most intense ex-
citement prevailed for. some time,, and. the
polls Were surrounded by a " large " crowd.
Whenever a Know-Nothin- g voter approached
the crowd he was hoisted right over the heads
of all and landed at the door, ready deposit'his' vote Several disgraceful lights occurred,
and one man of the name of Brirch, Who had,
With others chased an Irishman from the
polls,1 was i. turn beset, beaten nearly to
death, and knocked senseless by the man he
had been chasing. ., Marshal Kidd, we learn,
subsequently arrested the Irishman, i ' r ,.

In the Sixth ward several disgraceful scenes
occurred, such, as six eight, or a dozen men
pitching into one poor Irishman and driving
him from the polls. - r , : , ( yr-

In Seventh Ward : everj-thin-
g appeared to

go on fairly and quietly, but in the Eight it
was a one-sid- ed matter, none but yellow tick-
et chaps having any chance to get to the. polls
throughout the day. , ,J ; :

There were rumors of a serious dirSculty
at the Oakland precinct; and Marshal Kidd
dispatched a wagon, load of special nolice to
establish order, or raise a bigger muss. i3

in the Seventh V ard, four men were walk-
ing along the street when- - they were beset by
a crowd, and Iran .off, one of them taking
refuge in a house corner of Ninth and Maga-- t
xine streets.; The house was stoned, a woman
hurt, and finally one or two of the men were
shot, ono of them dangerously. One of the-pursue-

party was the first to shoot, firing a
pistol at the crowd,, who were stoning ; him
and his companions. Some one 'came out
from a house with a shot, gun, and let drive:
at the fugitive. The. Marshal subsequently
arrested two of them. ; , j

From the Louisville Democrat, Democratic
, : "- ' - lotistTiXb disgraced. -

No respectable man can think of the scene
of yesterday, without shame. We had a
farce, or rather a tragedy, instead of an elec-
tion. A complete system of terror and blood
was established by the Know-Nothi- ng party
or faction.- - The details are disgusting. The
lawlessness was provided for by the city au-
thorities, in allowing but one voting place in
a ward. ' ; The upper and lower wards were
taken at an early hour, and the middle wards
were not exempt. "'"' j ' -

We have had no election in any American
sense of the word. Our city is governed,
not by law, but by a set of hired scoundrels
Who obey tho 6ecret commands of lawless
men". It is not worth while to try to disguise
the character of this city. There is no law,
no police, no justice" here. Our poll books
speak not the voice of the people, ; but the
dictates of a;m6b.;

We never beard of such scenes, much less
have we seen them anywhere Nor have
8Ueh ever been witnessed in this 'country.
This sort of proceeding was not anticipated
It came fully up to all that had been threat-
ened; and surpassed anything' anticipated,
unscrupluous as we know the secret' party.
If the election in Louisville yesterday was
legfil and rs to stand, then the right of teffrage
in Kentucky is a mockery.-- ; There is no free-
dom here and no law'."' Scou'ndrelism is : tri-

umphant. We have fotrad means to subvert
the law of nnrnbtTs al fire fritli by violence,
and passed eff as legal. If the example of
Louisville were generally followed the liber-
ties of fIris ' country wotrkl be ended.-W-e

shall hear from Kclitrfcky, however, irf tt few
days, when it will be necessary for the State
to take this'city in hand, and redJfce her to
obedience to law. ! : - ' '' '

i . It'.-'.r- Alabama EleetSom.--i

" Baltimork, Angn4 l3.-John-
.'Ai Winston,

Democrat.'is elected Governor of Alabama by a
large majority. . The CongresrirJdeVga'fon wilt
stand five Democrats and two KMnw-Xotliing- s. x.

The Delegation compares with its predetessor
as. follows: ' ' .

Dist. : New Metriltert. ;
: Last House. .

" J U1 u

1 WalkcT0-..'......- ' rhUip PhflliiM
' ' :

2- - Eli S!orter. --Tames Alercr mibie.-- 0

3 Sampson W. 1 1 arris. &i m psoti .W. Harris.
4.In daibt)i..William" K. Smith, ; .

6..Georgo S. IIouston-Geor- ge S. Houston,
6..W. 1L. W. Cybb W.lt. W. Cobb,

,T. James F. Dowdell.. James F. Dowdell. ..;

'. -- : "Formerly Whigs. -
;

Tlie Legislature is Democrats, and will proba-
bly re-ele-ct Fitzpatrick. ' V , .

V ,('' mm. i .?-- ' -''

. j-.) l-- LotaisTilbt Riot. .i.nn 1 .1

New York, Aug. 11. The excitement in
regard to the riot in Louisville continues,- - and
will probably terminate in a public meeting.
The Know-Nothin- gs arc to give a public ex-

pression of their order in relation to the affair.
The steamer Union, from Havre, with four

days later intelligence, is now: about due.
She sailed on the 1st, and may confidently be
expected to arrive on Monday. ' '.--

:; :: 1 Alabama Election, : . ,
Mo'ntgomkrt, AugT 1 1 .The Know Noth-

ing candidate for Congress .in Mobile district
is elected, r Further returns show . large ma-

jorities for Winston, the Democratic candidate
for Governor ; and although Shortbridge gains
largely, the former is probably elected. .

-
, .Kentucky JElection- - i.

LoctsviLU!, Aug. 11. In 80 'counties
MoorheadT8 majority is 94GSJ The remaining
counties gave Pierce 1222. , Six Americans,
three anti-America- and one doubtful, are

'elected to Congress.- - v ..... T ; ; ;. . ;

Sailing of Steamers. t

r Nw York,' Aug. 11. The steamship.
Ariel, for navre, sailed at noon with 100
passengers, and $225,000 specie. The Wash-

ington, for Bremen,' also sailed at noon, with
70 passengers, and $200,000 specie J

. ? - Vermont Nominatioiia. - :? T ? 1

Boston, Aug: 11.' The Whigs of Vermont
have-- nominated John Wheeler as their can-
didate for Governor, and Isaac J. Wright for
Lieut. Governor., ,

,

' '

Effect o .Know-Nothin- q ' Violencb.--
The Louisville Times of Wrednesday last says:

. We saw a gentleman yesterday a highly
respecteditizen, and a .native ' Kentuckian,
offering his property for, sale at twenty-fiv- e

per cent.' less than he had been offered for it
in the. last four months. lie; did not desjre
to live longer in a city there was no
protection of the Iive3 and property of its
citizensl ! y J ' '' '''

Alarming Position of Acitria Danger of

f Germany Joining Rnwia.
N Correspondence of the London Tiroes.

V; Pais Monday J JuV: 23. Tliere is reason to
believe that he attitude of 'Austria at this mo-vai- nl

occasions some anxiety, if not t positive
Kver sirtee ' the rupture at the Yjenea

Conference Hte Kucsiah. agents at Vienna, who
are more numerous than is generally supposed,
and who, perhaps, are to be found in regions where
they are least suspected, labor with redoubled en-

ergy fa detach Austria completely from her engage-
ments imVA England and France-- . For thif lastorY-niij-

ht

Much progress has been made, but particular-
ly within the last six or eight days the results to
a certain extent are more and more observal4e.
At the city of St. Petersburgh, where the Aus-
trian Ambassadir. and indeed where all Austri-
an subjects had been treated 'with more thin haw?
tewr ever since the treaty of the 2d of December,
a marked change has taken placet At the Court,
and in the general society of tlie Russian capital,
the Austrian are treated with the utmost urbani-
ty, and are tlie objects of the most delicate atten-
tion. Wherever they show themselves they are
received with open arms, and the very name of
Austria,' that hot long ago stank in the nostrils
of the Russians of ail ciasses, seems now revered
as much as la &iinle Iiussie itself could be. . .The
order appears to have gone forth, and in truth is
pbeyed to the letter, that nothing, however great
or however triflings shall be left undone to win1
that Government over to the interests of the Czar.
Ird John ttusseil and M. Drouyn de Lhuys are

held up by Russia as rriartyrs to the truth, ltus
sia protests solemnly; to Austria, who I fear lends
her too ready an ear, that she is still disjiosed to
forget and forgive ; that she still accepts theprin-
ciple of the fur guarantees, and will accept it un-

der any circumstance f success or disaster, tinder
any eventualities of the war, and that this tlrelara-tio- n

she will repeat even on the rains vf Bebasto-p- ol

; and she calls on Austria in the most solemn'
manner to aid tier by her moral Influence, and not
ts, i.luindon her in such a cause. Aust ria seems
not insensible to this.appral, and t believe it ha
been intimated on her part, that, alter all, what
Russia demands is not too unreasonable. It is
again stated that if France and Kngland will ac-

cept thejUrincipleoi the guaranteesAnstria pledges
herself, in the event of Russia refusing, to openly
proclaim her adherence : to those Powers, and to
resist the presence of a single . Russian soldier on
any part of the Ottoman territory . in Europe
What she w:H do in case of a contrary resolve, slw
does not, I believe, say ; but from her tone and
manner it may de conjectured, if is her facility
of belief n tlie assurances of Russia, and her occa-
sional disposition to look favorably ipon her cause,
that occasion the anxiety I have alluded to. The
yonng Emperor is at heart with us, but bis rnimi-rag- cx

malignant, and what is worse, is influential.
Hi's Majesty sliows svmptoms of the incurable
malady nnder which , the King of Prussia has so
long labored ; be is vacillating and uncertain, a. id
the more his weaknciis is manifest, the more daring
are his courtiers. II. 'do Bruek is with us so is
M. Bach, and perhaps" M. de Bind ; but the Rus-
sian party may become too strong for them, and. if
the present Austrian Ministry were upset, it re--!

quires no very acnte intelligence to guess wlio
would be the successors. Austria failing us. we
should have all Germany Russianized. .? I believe
the danger is known to the English Government,
but I do not think that much importance is at-

tached by them to it. and I am not quite sure that
even the prospect of Germnny detach! from ns
aopals the stout heart of lord Clareivlcn.' We
all know the insidions policy of Russia, and it
may le uselul to call attention to she object to
which it is at this moment addressed.

fccart-rendi- ng Calamity. '

On Wednesday evening last, a gentleman
living near Communipaw Lane, Hudson coun-
ty O. we have not karned his name met
with a sudden and untimely end, uuder the
following circuinsfances. It appears that ho
had in his house a three barrelled pistol, load-

ed, lie told his. Wife he believed lie would
discbarge fbc loads. . .She replUd that she
would like to fire: them ofi to which he con-

sented,- instructing her to be careful to ptnni
the pistol! upward.- - She did feo. and two bar-

rels went off; the third, ehc told him, missed

ftr. i ... ;i . .: J'i .

ltc replied that perhaps if might not lc
loaded, atfd requested her to band it to him
for examination. lint alas ! for all; human
calculations she snapped it again; it proved
to be '.loaded, and she holding it in a wrong
position, instead of the ball going upWrd, it
entered the hear! of her husband killing him
instantly. ' ,., , ?7 '. ., ,

The married conpte wefe devoted Jy attached
to1 each other, and we learn that ttte tmfortu-nat- e

self-ma-de widow, is now frantic rwith
fgony, bordering on insanity, in view of this

terrible catastrophe.- -
; - i

fWm- - Ltteb8 ar-- sot Received bt Mail.
Recent mvestigations in . the city of ,'New

Yorl show that the removal of postage stamps
from letters attd then dropping the letters un-

paid into the office, 'is practised there, to a
great extent, chiefly by the lads with whom
they are sent to bo mailed The stamps thus
fraudulently acquired are exchanged for fruits
or other refresh incuts, and then resold below
their legal value to such as are willing to buy.
One individual has thus bought from the pro-

prietor of a single fruit-stan- d' some sixty or
seventy of these stamps. . , r ; M,t

Letters thus deposited, bearing no evidence
of prepayment of postage, are of course not
mailed; and the public, as well as those, im-

mediately' interested, blame the P.ost Office
Department because they fail to reach those
to whom they are addressed. - 5

It is supposed that New York is the only
place where these petty but highly-injurio- us

frauds are practised. , .

. Preactjer Rcx Mad. A Iterercnd W. IL
Ilolcombe, a candidate for the Legislature in
Mississippi, said on the stump the other day,
after a most violent diatribe against the Cath-
olics, that ' he would as soonpreach to d Jack-
ass as an Irishman F Mat-
thews, in reply to the Reverend gentleman,
asked him,' ' Has not an Irishman .a soul?
Did not your Heavenly Master say, ' Go yc
into " alt the world and preach the gospel to
every creature Y.n

This and similar facts show very 'clearly
that, whatever may be the effect of the dis-

cussions and elections of the day on political
parties, the cause of religion will come out of
the contest with soiled, garments Its profes-
sors and teachers , have dragged it into the
dirty arena of party politics, and can any true
Christian expect it to come forth undefiled?
To the man who has the welfare of his Fath-
er's kingdom at heart, the question is .' food
for reflection." Montgomery (Ala.y Adrrrti-sc- r.

1 '
', " ;

Postage to California. It is well to ob-

serve that the postage to California - whether
by overland or the isthmus, per single letter
weighing more than half an ounce, is .decla-
red to be ten cents by the ' recent act. 7 Pre-
payment here, as in other cases, is required.
We understand that letters for the Pacific
continue to be put into post-offic- ed on this side
short paid. Wash: ' CnionJ - '

, Interesting Foreign Itema
General Simpson, it is said, has forwarded

Lis .resignation of the British command in th
Crimea, to Li$ government. The example
would be followed by Omer Pasha. General
Pellissier lis not satisfied with the strict sur-
veillance 'over his acta by the Emperor of
France, . and hiay throw up his command ia"disgust.

The English and French Journals ftccra h)
be laboring under mortal disquietude as to
the probability of an Austrian alliance with
Russia.

Qaectt Victoria will visit Pari after alK
A hot tier account says that the will do, to od'
the ltth; and that Louis Napoleod ahortly

proceed to, the Crimea.
It is asserted that the 'supposed expedition

against Odej sa will, in reality be employed in
a grand naval and militiry operation against
the harbor pf ScbastopoL , One hundred ahipa
and forty thousand bich are to take i part in
the attempt to force the entrance to the port,
whilst a simultaneous attack is ' td be tnado;
from the land. ' Preparations art! a!st making
for another campaign in Bessarabia.-- '

The; visit of the Prince of PrussU "td Sh
Petersburg is mystifying all the political td

..nttnrs. ; - y r
The Pari journals announce the death of

tlie widow of Lhclen Bonaparte, brothef bf
the Emperor Napoleon t j In hef 77th jelrl

Among the deaths of I'llsslah officers repor-
ted from the-- ' Crinsca are thone of - Admiral
Nacliimqffnd Major peneral Todtleben. . Th
latter distinguished oflioer was thtf Bon Of a
shopkeeper in Riga, and won his way by hid
talents to the rank of Captain of .Engineersi

Advices from' Barceloha speak pf the fcin
ona effects of the . insdrrections in Spain.
Many of tlie Infliicntial hiantifacttircrs and
opulent indinduals had left; or were prepa
ring to leave that city ; 500,000,000 ' real
had been--1 withdrawn- - from circulation',' ahd
thousands of the working population - nave
been reduced 40 hopeless beggary. A ij il

A letter from Warsaw ' sayr that l'rtflee
Paskiewitch is about to resume the" COnimaiid
of the llusifl!i rff5 0ft the Panubian fron--

ticrf, a the urgent request of the new Einpe- -

ror. ... .

'

. Louis Napoleon has gone to the Pyrenneea
to join, the Empress.- - . They will return , b

'

getber. to receive the Qncen of England, onj
the 17th or 18th of August. . ; . ; ;

The condition of Italy is extremely unsati-
sfactory Rumors of plots aud conspiracies
pervade the whole peninsula. Cholera ia rir- -

ulcnt in Lnmbardy. ' In Naples numerous r- -

rests of officers of the army have been made
and government is at present suspiciously kind
to the lazzaroni an ill omen; r -

.,t
It is now discovered that the author of tho

celebrated war pamphlet,- - attributed to Prinze
Napoleon, is really no tfcrr than M. llrc"'
lawski, who figured in the Polish, Baden and
Sicilian insurrections " ' '

.' ' '''
The village town of dismount, in Switief-- '

land, has been almost destroyed by fire. I faff ,

the village is in ruins. Subscriptioiwt ffff sow.
licited in England to aid the sufferers.

A French steamer has been sent to Marfd
for troops to aid the Bey of Tripoli. The
insurrection in that province had assumed at

serious magnitude. Two thousand ' Turks-wer-

defeated by the insurgent Arabs.
The Puke of Newcastle and Omar. Pacbrt

were at Constantinople the former in search
of evidence to justify himself, the latter, it ia '

said, to tender his resignation. ;

Mex-jc- CaiTfA- Posmos or- - Sxta
Axjt. The Santa Barbara Osteite saysr

From Mexico- - wc learn that on the day the
Einilie left Mazatlati, (Jtftie 34 th), a report,
reached . there that anf a AtrnVs forces were .

surrounded, at Arias, near Morelia. by .tho.
armj tf Orwral Cotnonforf, and there wa
etery frebabiVrty of success for tlie Revoltf- -

tionists' ' i""
We have confirmation' of this nport by way-o- f

Acapulco, from .whlch'we have dates to'
July (th News had reached that place that
a l"ge division of .Santa Anna's troops, about
1500 ia number, had act out frow Jorelia tor
attack General Comonfort's posftioA, but were
met bW-wa- y by the Revolutionists, and rot?--,

ted with great slaughter'"" wnta Anrrs. with
his frightened "

troops," fled precipkateFy" to
Morcfia, upon which the Revolutionists were
advancing, flushed with victory and confident'
of overwhelming the , Pictator, '. and .forcing,
him once more to fly from the country

In the State of Michoaeao, whiek ziynwfi
Mexico on- - tho one 6tde, and GtHferrero. nr.
which tlie Revolution origiwa$ed on tho otberir'
the Insurgents were inrrr-asirrg- " a every point ,
and the- - whole. State may be nhl t have de--

clarcd again! Sjmta Anna ' It is alao fepmr
ted that the important city of PtfeLfo has pro-

nounced Against tho Dictator, and that t hero-ar-e

a large ivarmber of tnalcootcnta fa the cap,
ital prepared far a rising as moatt as iba. Re
oltftioDt appToieb '. near enough to nastairr
trfem." ':lJ ''.'T' ' ," 'K' K

Oett. Tatefrt,' comrriandTng s ilivisiott of thV
Goverlrmcnt. , Anriy jn the State of Mexico,
reports having encountered the Rebels onder'.
the commflnd of . Degollado and - Plutarch
Gonzales, at Fixayutla, and completely routeil
them. Neither of the leaders were captured,
although ' niany prisoners were taken and in-

stantly shot. Important. s this news is from
the South of Mexico, it is even turpassed by
that from the Northeastern States,. By way
of New Orleans, we learn , that nearly itha
wbo!e of the States of Tamaulipas. uevo

Leon and Coahuila; were in the band of ; the)

insurgents.'1 ' v ' '' -

ir Tub ! lsTRiorKS or Rpssi-- : Ilussia ia Ti

dently favoring the designs of the CarlisL.
who, in case pf even partial success,'" might
annoy France, and the Imperial policy to no
small extent. In Italy thq Pope hvea in' great
fear, the Cauipagna being crowded by .Max-xinii-ns

; and the King of Naples, encouraged
by the Russian successes, has become aa hos-

tile to the Allies as his neutrality will permit.

f3T. The election xt Humphrey ' Marshal
tpjCongress, 'pays the ' Louisville Times ', has
cost the city pf jjouisvillo one million of dol-

lars, in money, and ten thousand inhabitants.
He is what might be called a very dear repre
scntativc. ' ' . , ' i -- v. . --.'; t

'
, u ... , .; XOTICG. .f . r-- l :i

To ihe citizens Bedford, Cambria tI
- Counties. ' ''' ."'.,' ' 1.'

IT KNOWN", that I Elisha M. Luck'.tt, of
BEJohnstown, am still before them as the peo-

ples independent camiidate for Assembly; at the
next election, and if elected will ever pray, if not
nd should pet but one vote, will feel right grand

or thankful to the friend that thinks thus much
for mv promotion.- - Come one, come all, .,. .

; . . ... ELLSnA M. LUCKETT.
r Johnstown, August 15, 18W. .!


